Six genotypes of winter wheat (Triticwm aestivum L.) differing in grain protein concentration were grown on a nutrient solution containing low concentrations of N03-(2 millilar). Total N03-uptake varied between genotypes but was not related to grain protein content. An in vivo nitrate reductase assay was used to determine the affinity of the enzyme for NOs-, and large phenotypic variations were observed. In vivo estimations of the concentration and size of the metabolic pool were variable. However, the three genotypes with the higher ratios of metabolic pool size to leaf total N03-concentration were the high protein varieties. It is proposed that a high affinity of nitrate reductase for nitrate might be a biochemical marker for the capacity of the plant to continue assimilating N03-for a longer period during the last stage of growth.
The potential use of such physiological criteria as markers is discussed, in particular with respect to breeding programs for the development of plants with efficient nitrogen utilization.
To improve the efficiency of nitrogen fertilization and reduce its associated problems (eutrophication, increasing costs), more information is required on the processes of nitrogen utilization by plants.
Use of biochemical and/or physiological criteria as an aid in breeding programs for cereal improvement has been proposed (8) . Among the biochemical markers for improved efficiency of N utilization are NO3-uptake (7, 18) , NRA3, total N content, and percentage in straw (13) , harvest N index (15) , and leaf protease activity (16) . NRA has been widely studied (8, 18) . Nevertheless, results were not always sufficiently conclusive to justify the proposal of NRA as a good criterion for predicting a high efficiency of N utilization (e.g. high grain protein concentration) (8) .
Of the methods used for the evaluation of NRA in plants, the in vivo assay has often been preferred to the in vitro assay because of its simplicity. It has been shown that in vivo NRA determinations without exogenous N03 added (NRAa), give a good approximation of the actual amount of N reduced (21 It has been proposed that leaf N03-is distributed in two compartments: one small, rapidly exchangeable, cytoplasmic metabolic pool; and a large, vacuolar storage pool (9) . The N03 in the metabolic pool is thought to control NR induction and NRAa (1, 9) . Ferrari et al. (9) have proposed a method for the estimation of the MPS, but no attempts have been made either to determine the variations of MPS between genotypes or to estimate the MPC of N03.
Skiba et aL (22) have estimated the apparent Km of NR for N03 in wheat and concluded that, with their in vivo determination, there was a good correlation between the grain protein concentration and the affinity of NR for NO3 among different genotypes, especially at low N fertilization levels. However, it was shown later that K+ ions had a stimulatory effect on N02 accumulation during the in vivo NR assay (11) . Therefore, K+ concentration must be kept constant when varying the N03 concentration in the incubation medium.
The objective of the present investigation was to search for phenotypic variability in several parameters of N03 metabolism in wheat plants using an in vivo system. Six winter wheat genotypes have been compared for their behavior under conditions of variable N03-supply. NRAa, NRAp, the apparent Km (NO3 ), leaf N03 concentration, N03 uptake, and the characteristics of the N03 pools were estimated. Their possible correlation with the grain protein concentration is discussed. (15 mm Hg), N2 replacing air. The leaf pieces sank upon completion of the infiltration. The tubes were quickly stoppered and incubated with constant agitation at 30°C in a room illuminated with green light. The tubes were not bubbled with N2, because it has been shown earlier (5) that this has no effect on the in vivo NR assay with wheat leaves. After 20 min, each tube was thoroughly agitated and opened, and a 0.5-ml aliquot was removed for N02 determination. The tubes were stoppered again and the incubation continued. Two other aliquots were taken after 50 and 80 min of incubation. At the end of the incubation, the leaf pieces were filtered free of medium, ovendried (100°C), and weighed. For each N03 concentration, four replicates were run. NRA is expressed as the rate of N02-accumulation (corrected for volume) per gram dry weight during the interval between the first and the second sampling. Units were ,umol NO2-*g' dry weight * h-1. NRAa denotes NRA when N03
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was not added to the incubation medium. NRAp refers to the maximum NRA observed when 20 to 50 mm N03-was added to the incubation medium.
N03-Analysis. Plant samples were freeze-dried and ground in a Culatti (J. Culatti, Zurich, Switzerland) hammer mill (sieve 1 mm). When more than 0.5 g (dry weight) material was available, a potentiometric method was used for the assay (17) . The same method was used for the nutrient solutions. For leaf fragments harvested simultaneously with those for NR assays, only about 0.1 g was available. Therefore, the very sensitive nitrobenzenic-GLC method was used (17) . The methods were shown to be in good agreement.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Nitrate Uptake. Cumulative N03-uptake over 16 days, measured by the decrease of the N03-concentration in the nutrient solution, shows differences among the six genotypes ( Nitrite accumulation rate was not constant in the minus-NO3 assay, suggesting that the amount of endogenous N03 was not sufficient to maintain a steady concentration during the assay. This has already been observed (9) , and, using longer incubation times, the pool size (amount) of the N03 available to the enzyme (metabolic pool) has been estimated (1,9, 10). It could be inferred that the NADH supply limited N02 accumulation during the assay. However, the observed steady rate of N02 accumulation with high external N03-concentration (Fig. 2) shows that N03 was the primary limiting factor in N02 accumulation during the assay.
Effects of Increasing the External N03 Concentration on the in Vivo NRA. Plots of in vivo NRA as a function of N03 concentration in the incubation medium are shown in Figure 3 . In all three experiments, a decrease in NRA was observed for most genotypes when the external N03 concentration was 100 mm. This has been observed by others (12, 22) but, to our knowledge, has never been explained. Pretreatment of leaf pieces by N02 (10 mM) did not result in an inhibition of NRA (data not shown). Thus, the possibility of feed-back inhibition of NR by product is unlikely. In vitro inhibition ofNR by high ionic strength has been reported (19) . We When experiment I was performed, the leaves were rich in N03 (Table II) . When experiments II and III were performed, the solution was just depleted of N03-(experiment II) or depleted for 1 to 3 days prior to the experiment (experiment III; Fig. 1 ).
The N03 concentration in the leaves decreased approximately 100-fold between experiments I and III (Table II) . The effects of these growing conditions on NRA are shown in Figure 3 . In experiment I, NRAa was high and not significantly different from NRAp ( Fig. 3A; (3, 23) are in good agreement with ours (Fig. 4) . Estimaton (Fig. 3B) Figure 3B . from linear regression analysis of external N03-con( tween 50 and 7.5 mM (Zenith), 50 influenced by unknown factors which modulate MPC and MPS.
The great variability of MPC and MPS supports the idea that the metabolic pool is rapidly exchanged (20) . That Blanc de Chables had a higher MPS to leaf total N03 concentration ratio will be discussed later in conjunction with the peculiar behavior of this genotype in experiment III (Fig. 3C) . Apparent Km Determinations. Attempts to draw double reciprocal plots from data of experiment III are presented in Figure 6 . Surprisingly, the curves were not linear but showed a typical pattern of activation by substrate. An extrapolation was made of these curves, from which apparent Km values were determined (Table IV) . These data agreed well with those obtained from graphical determinations from Figure 3C ; even if absolute values were not identicaL the ranking of the genotypes for the apparent Km was unchanged. Apparent Km determinations from experiments II and III showed an identical ranking of the genotypes (Table IV) This has already been observed for wheat (18) , corn (7, 19) , and l;
Mont-Calme 268, barley (24) . The genotypes which absorbed more N03-(Joss and ure 1. Only repre-Blanc de Chables) were those which accumulated more dry matter s done by extrap- (Fig. 2) 3.03 Atlas 66 was shown to have the lowest, and Zenith the highest, apparent Km. In two independent studies, Atlas 66 (2) and geno- 1.5 type Creso (4) were shown to assimilate NO3 for a longer period during grain filling than did other genotypes.
Skiba et al. (22) (14) showed that the N03 from the storage pool was, in fact, available for reduction. (Table I) . However, this does not imply that root biomass was the several years in field conditions. only controlling factor of N03 uptake, as Chevalier and Schrader Hageman et al. (10) reported that they were unable to estimate (7) supply. This is in agreement with a previous study (21) . In tion ratio and in apparent Km among six genotypes were found in experiment II, NRAa and leaf N03-concentration were signif-this report, further work is needed to confirm these findings with icantly correlated, an indication that N03-modulated the activity a larger range of genotypes. If this can be done, we would have of NR. Shaner and Boyer (20) showed that the flux of N03-, not good indices of high efficiency of N utilization at low level of its concentration, controls the concentration of NR. This could fertilization-field conditions which will probably prevail in the explain why, in experiment II, NRAp and leaf N03 concentration future.
were not correlated.
Either of these two indices could be used as a criterion for the
The good correlations between In leaf NO3 concentration and choice of parents in selection programs for high efficiency of N NRAa, NRAa to NRAp ratios, or NRAp (to a lesser extent) utilization, which is probably the result of several metabolic suggest that all three expressions of the N03 reducing activity in characters, more or less independent. For instance, it is unnecesleaves are representative of the N03 nutritional status of the sary to try to increase MPS to leaf total concentration ratio in plant. In our experimental conditions, it was not possible to obtain Blanc de Chables. Instead, it would be more useful to increase its reproducible values for NRAa or NRAp between replicates. The efficiency of translocation of N from the vegetative to the reprovariability in leaf N03-concentration was probably the reason ductive parts or to lower its apparent Km (NO3) of NR. This for this lack of reproducibility.
further emphasizes that high efficiency of N utilization, which The in vivo apparent Kmof NR for N03 might be a good index results in high grain protein concentration at low fertilization to estimate the ability of a genotype to assimilate NO3 when its levels, is probably not controlled by any single factor. The apparsupply is limited, as in the case during the later stage of growth in ent Km (NO3 ) and/or MPS to leaf total NO3-concentration ratio field conditions. Genotypic variations of the apparent Km (N03-) should be seen as being necessary, but not sufficient, steps in the have been reported for wheat using an in vivo method (22) . The control processes. Other limiting factors include translocation and present paper reports variations of the apparent Km (N03-) be-leaf protease activity. tween the genotypes tested (Table IV) 
